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ABSTRA CT
The receiver frontend design is studied in detail for fi'ee-space direct detection
optieat communication systems that uses an avalanche photodiode photodetector
and 4-ary pulse position modulation (PPM) signal format. The optimal receiver
contains a filter which should act as a weighted integrator. The bandwidth of the
optimal filter, which should be infinite in theory, in practice must be at least several
times the reciprocal of the optical PPM pulse width. A suboptimal receiver design
which contains a raised cosine filter was analyzed and tested. The major advantage
of the raised cosine filter receiver is that the electrical bandwidth required is always
less than the reciprocal of the PPM pulsewidth. The difference in receiver sensi-
tivity between the optimal receiver and the raised cosine receiver is shown to be
less than 1.0 dB.
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1. Introduction
One of the major sourceof noise in a direct detection optical communication
receiver is the shot noisedue to the quantum nature of the photodetector.The shot
noiseis signaldependentand is neither Gaussiannor wide sensestationary. \Vhen a
photomultiplier tube (PMT) or an avalanchephotodiode(APD) is used,there is also
an multiplieative excessnoisedue to the randomnessof the internal photodetector
gain. Generally speaking,the radio frequency(RF) communicationtheory cannot be
applied to direct detection optical communication systems because noise in RF com-
munication systems is usually additive and Gaussian. In this report, we first derive a
receiver structure which is mathematically optimal for signal dependent shot noise.
Several suboptimal receiver structures are discussed and compared with the optimal
receiver. The objective is to find a receiver structure which is easy to implement and
gives close to optimal performance.
In direct detection optical communication systems which use Q-ary PPM signal-
ing formats, L binary source bits, which occur at the rate of one every TB seconds,
are transmitted over the channel as a single light pulse confined to one of Q---"2,L
times slots, each of duration r=LTB/Q seconds. Figure 1 shows an example for a 4-
ary PPM signal format. The optimal detection scheme which minimizes the receiver
bit error rate (BER)is maximum likelihood (ML) detection [1]. a true ML receiver
must compute the values of the likelihood function for each of the Q possible PPM
symbols and then compare them to find the largest one. The likelihood functions are
the probability density, functions of the received signal given that the k.th PPM sym-
bol is sent, where /c=4), 1,.., Q-1. The likelihood functions, or their equivalents, may
be generated by sampling the output of a properly designed filter which we call a IVIL
filter. Figure 2 shows a block diagram of a maximum likelihood 4-ary PPM receiver.
The ML filter for a RF communication receiver under additive white Gaussian
noise (AWGN) can be shown to consists of matched filter whose impulse response is
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the sameor proportional to the input signal pulseshapereversedin time. ML filters
in direct detectionoptical communicationsystemsareoften too complicatedto build
in practice,with the exceptionof a few simple input pulseshapes. A ML filter for
Q-ary PPM signal format requiresinfinite bandwidth sinceits impulse responsehas
to be confinedto within a PPM slot time to avoid intersymbol interference(ISI). In
practice, an approximateML filter or a suboptimal filter has to be used. There is
ahvaysa trade-off betweenreceiverperformance,electrical bandwidth requirements,
hardwarecomplexity, andcost.
It hasbeenshown [2] that the receiverbandwidth required for zero intersymbol
interferencecan be as small as one half the PPM slot rate. The input laser pulses
are assumedto be bandwidth limited and to have finite rise and fall times. The
receiver must contain a special filter to properly reshapethe pulsesoutput from the
photodetector. The filters of interest for direct detection optical communication
receiversare the so called raisedcosinefilters whoseoutput in responseto an input
pulse is a raised cosinepulse.Although raised cosinefilter are not ML filters, the
penalty in receiver sensitivity, which amounts to about 0.SdB, is consideredwell
justified for the multi-fold reduction in receiver frontend electrical bandwidth. The
exact raisedcosinefilter derived from the theory cannot be implementedsinceit is
not a causallinear system.We will discussseveralapproximate but otherwiseimple-
mentableforms of raisedcosinefilters.
Two approximate raised cosinefilters, one Bessellowpassfilter and one RC
filter, were testedwith a 50Mbpsand 220Mbps 4-aryPPM receivers. Measurement
resultsof the receiverperformancewere closeto the theoretical predictions.
42. Maximum Likelihood Receiver
We first derive the ML receiver for an ideal photodetectorwhich has infinite
bandwidth and the only sourceof noiseis the shot noisedue to the quantum nature
of photon absorptions. The output of the photodetector can be modeled as a series
of discrete photon counts which follow a Poisson distribution [3] with intensity func-
tion (count rate) given by
X(t)=rlPo(t)/hf (1)
where r/is the quantum efficiency of the photodetector, hf the photon energy, and
Po(t) the optical power incident on the photodetector active area. The number of
detected photons, n, in any given interval is a Poisson random variable and the pro-
bability density function for the photon absorption times t l, t2,..., tn, is given by [3]
to+ T
n
p(tl,t2, . . . ,tn lX(t)) = {1-IX(t,)} exp [ - f X(t)dt] (2)
i--1 to
where to and T are the start and the duration of the counting interval, respectively.
The photon count rate can be written as the sum of two components, one due
to the received optical signal, ks(t), and the other due to background radiation, _, as
k(t)--Xs(t)+X0 (3)
where the background and signal light are assumed statistically independent. For
Q-ary PPM signaling,
Xs(t ) -= X!k)(t) = X_p(t-kr),
k=O, 1,2, ..., Q-l,
O0
1 f p(t)dt=l
7
--00
(4)
where p(t) is the normalized pulse shape function, r is the PPM slot time, and k indi-
cates the time slot containing the PPM light pulse. The maximum likelihood
receiver determines the value of k such that Equation (2) is maximum for the set of
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the observedphoton absorptiontimes, ti, i=l,2,...,n. The log likelihood function,
after discarding irrelevant terms, becomes [4]
n )_(k)(ti)
l (k ]tl,...,tn)= Eln[l-_--]
i-1 _0
Q_ _ n-- f{t [l+ 1}[Ea(t-t,) l dt (s)
0 i_l
The right hand side of (5) may be interperted as the output of a linear maximum
likelihood filter sampled at t =Qr. The input to the filter consists of the sum of Dirac
delta function impulses, each occurring at one of the photon absorption times. The
ML filter impulse response is given by
h(kt ,., • r_ . X(sk)(O r-t) ks
] = (6)
It should be noted that the _ filter for a direct detection optical communication
receiver is not a matched filter in the sense that hML(t ) has the same shape as p(t),
except for the case of rectangular input light pulses, for which p(t--kT)-_constant,
(k--1)r<5.t_-.kr. The duration of the impulse response given in (6) is the same as that
of the input laser pulse and is therefore finite. Theoretically, the frequency response
of the exact ML filter must extend to infinity. Consequently, the receiver frontend
electrical bandwidth, up to the ML filter, must also be infinite, at least in theol')'.
In practice, thermal noise due to signal conditioning amplifiers, which follow the
photodetector, is also present. A PMT or an APD is often used to internally multiply
the primary photocurrent to overcome this circuit thermal noise. However, photo-
detectors with gain, especially APDs, also introduce so-called excess noise caused by
the randomness of the primary photo current multiplication gain mechanism. As a
result, the exact likelihood function which includes the effects of thermal and excess
noises becomes very complicated and so is the exact NIL filter. Nevertheless, the
filter given by (6) may still be used as an approximation and we still call it a ML
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filter.
The ML filter given in (6) may be implemented approximately as a tapped delay
line filter, which is also called a transversal filter [5], as shown in Figure 3. We
assume the taps are evenly spaced within the pulse width of the impulse response of
the ideal filter. If the filter impulse response, h(t), is a real and even function, the
weighting factors are given by
M-1
am, = h( mtAr-- _r ), mt==O,l,...,Ag--1 (7)2
where Ar is the delay time between taps and M is the total number of taps. The
Fourier transform of the transversal filter output can be written as
M-1
--joarn, Ar
= E am, (8)
nit--(}
The spectrum given by (8) is a periodic function with period 1//k7 Hz. Therefore, a
lowpass filter is required after the transversal filter to block out the duplicate spec-
trums at nonzero center frequencies. The cutoff frequency of the lowpass filter
should include the main lobe and a few side lobes of the spectrum but should not
exceed 1/2At Hz. The larger the number of taps, the closer the spectrum (8)
approaches that of the ideal ML filter.
For the ML filter given by (8) and an orthogonal PPM signal set, we choose
Ar'='r/M. The weighting factors can be found by substituting (6) into (7) for k==0.
The resultant filter is in fact a weighted integrator with photons detected at the ris-
ing and falling edges weighted more heavily than photons at the peak of received
light pulses. Since the weights are dependent on the signal to noise ratio of the
received optical signal, Xs/'x0, the ML filter has to have an additional subsystem
which independently estimates the received signal and noise levels.
For rectangular PPM pulse shapes, the filter given by (6) becomes an integrator
and the ML receiver must simply count the number of photoelectrons recorded over
7each PPM time slot and then compare them to find the largest one. The weighting
factors of the transversal filter are all equal and can be taken as unity. The spec-
trum of an ideal integrator is a sinc function which contains an infinite number of
side lobes. A reasonably good integrator should contain at least the main and the
first side lobes of the spectrum. This would contain 95% of the energy of the filter
impulse response. Therefore, a reasonably good transversal filter should have at least
four taps and the lowpass filter cutoff frequency should be BLPF --._ 2/7" Hz. Such a
transversal filter has been successfully implemented in a 50 Mbps 4-ary PPM direct
detection optical communication system [6]. The electrical bandwidth of the receiver
frontend up to the ML filter has to be greater than or equal to M/27" Hz, M_4. For
a binary or quaternary P PM signal format, the photodetector and the subsequent
linear amplifier have to have electrical bandwidths which are at least two times the
reciprocal of the pulse width, or four times the source binary data rate. A complete
performance analysis, namely, the receiver bit error rate (BER) versus received opti-
cal signal power, of this type of PPM receiver is given in [7].
We have assumed, in this section, an orthogonal PPM signal set, that is, the
input laser pulse shape is strictly confined within a PPM slot time. If the input pulse
shape spills over to the adjacent time slots due to finite rise and fall thnes, the out-
puts from the ML filter cannot return to zero at the end of the next PPM time slot,
causing potentially severe intersymbol interference. The receiver frontend electrical
bandwidth and the laser pulse shape requirements are the major obstacles to be over-
come in implementing true ML filters in high data rate direct detection PPM optical
communication systems.
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3. Reduced Bandwidth Raised Cosine Filter Receiver.
It has long been known in RF communication theory that signal can be
transmitted over a band limited channel without intersymbol interference by proper
design of the pulse shape [2]. The pulse shapes that are widely used are such that
the output of the filter at receiver has the temporal and spectrum forms given by
sin (97t/r).
y(t) = .t b-
Y(<_)= _x.
,
L[ 1--sin( ],2 2_ )
O,
_os(_t p) o < 9 <_1 (9)
1 -(2_t/r) 2'
lit I < 1-9
2
1--9 < I_1 < 1+9 (10)
97
otherwise.
where /3 is called the roll-off factor. Figure 4 shows plots of (9) and (10) for several
value of/3. We call the filter at the receiver which produces the pulse shape given by
(9) the raised cosine filter.
A raised cosine filter is in fact an equalizer. The system function of the raised
cosine filter is obtained by dividing (10) by the Fourier transform of the input pulse
shape. The spectrum of a raised cosine filter is confined between one half to one
times the reciprocal of the average input pulse width, depending on the value of/3.
The bandwidth of the receiver frontend is no more than half that required by a
transversal NIL filter. There is no intersymbol interference in spite of the ringing in
the output of the filter because the ringing crosses zero at multiples of r, as shown in
Figure 4.
In RF communication systems, it is possible to design the signal pulse shape
such that the Fom'ier transforms of the input pulse shape and the impulse response of
the matched filter are both equal to the square root of (10). The RF receiver can
then achieve ML detection with finite bandwidth but no intersymbol interference.
Unfortunately, a ML filter in an direct detection optical PPM communication system
9is not a conventional matched filter but is given by (6). There is no known solution
for an input laser pulse shape, p(t), which satisfies (6) and (9) simultaneously.
Raised cosine filters are nevertheless attractive for use in direct detection optical
PPM communication systems to accomplish a trade-off between receiver performance
and electrical bandwidth requirements. In what follows, we assume the laser PPM
pulse shapes are trapezoidal, or equivalently, rectangular with equal and finite rise
and fall times. We further assume that the average pulsewidth is equal to the PPM
slot time because this is often the case in practice. Such trapezoidal input pulses
extend outside a PPM slot time and ML filters can no longer be used without intro-
dueing serious intersymbol interference. One of the major advantages of a raised
cosine filter receiver is that it does not restrict the input pulses shapes to be within a
PPM slot time and yet still gives minimum intersymbol interference. The Fourier
transform of a trapezoidal pulse is given by
where tr is the full pulse rise time (from 0 to 100%) of the trapezoidal pulse shape.
The transfer function of a raised cosine filter with/5=1 under this condition is given
by
r(l+eos 9-_--)
H(co) = , [co [ <'2zr/r. (12)
( ograv ) c_'trsi, c 7. si' c(T. )
Figure 5 shows a plot of (12) and its inverse Fourier transform with tr=0.27 . The
transfer functions and their inverse Fourier transforms of raised cosine filtez's with/5=
0.5 and 0.1 are also plotted in Figure 5. The shape of the curves varies only slightly
for other values of tr from 0 to 0.37-. The inverse Fore'let transforms in Figure 5
were obtained numerically. Since (12) is a real and even function, the inverse Fourier
transform of (12), which is the filter impulse response, is also real. The filter may be
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implementedasa transversalfilter with real weights in eachdelayarm.
4. Receiver Performance When Using Raised Cosine Filters
The receiverBER of a Q-ary PPM receiver is related to the PPM word error
rate (WER) by [8]
BER - Q WER (13)
2(Q-1)
The PPM word error rate can be computed as
Z
WER = 1 -- f p(x I1)[ f p(x' IO)dx'lQ-l dx
--0(:_ --00
O0 O0
_ (Q-l) f p(x [1)fp(x' [O)dx'dx (14)
--00 g
gain is relatively low [7].
into (13),
(z-_l) 2
BER O_Q.. 1 _ o.o_ x--_o
=4 _/2_crl -oofe erfc(_2_o) dx. (15)
Using the Gaussian approximation and substituting (14)
where _l, _:0, _, and o_ are the means and variances of the filter output when a
where p(x ]1) and p(z' 10) are the probability density functions of the signal output
from the raised eosine filter sampled at the ends of the time slots with and without a
PPM pulse present, respectively. The exact forms of the probability density func-
tions are too complicated to derive and it is a common practice to approximate the
filter output as Gattssian random variables with the same means and variances. The
Ganssian approximation has been shown to give satisfactory results when compared
with experimental measurements except when the effective background noise level is
below a few detected noise photoelectrons per PPM slot time or the average APD
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PPM pulse is present and absent, respectively, and erfc(x) is the standard compli-
mentary error function.
APD photodetectors are used in most of direct detection optical communication
_'stems that contain AIGaAs semiconductor laser diode transmitters (),---800nm).
The mean and variance of the signal output fi'om the raised cosine filter due to the
APD photocurrent alone are given by [3]
OO OO
E{yo(t)} = qG f )`(o)h(t--o)do + (aIb+Is) f h(4do" (16)
--CO --_
O0 O0
var{yo(t)}=q2aZF f k(cr)h2(t--o')do+(qe2FIb+qZs) f h2(cr)dcr (17)
--OO --(_
where q is the electron charge, G is the average APD gain, h(t) is the impulse
response of the raised cosine filter, I b and I s are the APD bulk and surface leakage
currents, and F is the APD excess noise factor given by
F = keffG + (2--1/G)(1--keff) (18)
with keff the ratio of the APD ionization coefficients of holes and electrons. The
detected photon count rate, )`(t), can be written according to (3) and (4) as
O_
X(t) = Xo + )'8 E P(t-kmr-mQ r) (19)
m =-oo
The background and signal photon count rate, _ and )'_, in (19) can be written as
_'o _bg 1 r/Pspk
- + (20)
r r % hf
rlp_pk 7"av-(1- ) -r r (21)
where g0 and _7_ are the average numbers of effective detected background and sig-
nal photons per PPM slot time, n'bg is the actual number of detected background
radiation photons per PPM slot time, Pspk is the reeeived peak optical signal power,
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ray is the averagepulsewidth of tile trapezoidalpulseshape,and cte is the laser ON-
OFF extinction ratio defined as the ratio of the peak to minimum optical signal
power. Substituting (20) and (21)into (19) and then into (16) and (17), and rewriting
the right hand sides of (16) and (17) in frequency domain, the mean and variance of
the filter output, conditioned on the entire PPM word sequence, {kin}, become
OO
E{yo(t) I{kmS}} = qGTs l--2M- f[ _ P(co)e -j_°mQr-j_°k'r lH(oo)ea tdco
ZTrr
-oe m =-oe
+ + aI r + I,r]H(0) (22)
Var{yo(t) I{kmS}} =
O0
q_"G°'F_ 2-_ I [ _ P(w)e-J_'mQ_-J_°k"_lH(w)*H(c_)eJ_td°a
--00 rrl _--oo
-2-'- Ibr. Is7. 1 _ io (23)
where
OO
1
H(w),H(w)- 2rr f H(_)H(co-cJ)dc,.f. (24)
--00
For convenience, we normalize the signal such that
Vout(t)T
x(t) -- (25)
qR
with R the 2d:)D load resistance. The system function of the raised cosine filter
satisfies
P(cv) H(R-_- = Y(0J) (26)
where Y(w) is given by (10). The means of the filter output with and without a PPM
pulse present can be obtained by substituting t=k0 r and tg=ko r into (22), as
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/br /st
"xl = E{x(t----kor)} ----G(_s + -ffbg)+G--+
q q
_ Ibr I,T
;0 = E{x(tek08} = (;_bg+(;--+--.
q q
(27)
(28)
The variance of the filter output sampled at the end of the time slot which con-
tains the PPM pulse can be computed by substituting (25) and (26) into (23), letting
t=co r, and averaging over all possible PPM patterns, {kin} , as
Var{x(t=koJ} = G'Fns.--__- r °°p(w)[_) ,_) ]d wf
2Ir -oo
oo
7- oo e_J_mOTE{ej_(Co_C._)T} l [y__y_(__, y(_) ld w
-o_ m--oo, m÷o P(w) P(w)
2 -- hr. Lr, r °°
(29)
If the PPM words appear equally likely, i.e., Pr(km) = I/Q,
E{___(k°-k')'}= I E{___k''}I_ = sin2(Q0£/2) (30)
,) . o 9Q- sin- (0.,'/2)
The sum of the exponentials in (29) can be rewritten as
oo • 27r _ 2_rk ,,
2 e -j_'Qr = [ _ e -j'°mQr] 1 -'@[k--oo_ = _(o_-T)j-1.
m --ee, m _0 m =-c_
(31)
Substituting (30) and (31) into (29) and following the procedure given by Smith and
Personick [9], we have
o _ hr 6r
Var{x(t=cor)} = c2r'n_Z, + G2f-n,(_l--Ill) + [a'F(nbg+T)+T][ 2 (32)
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where
r °° Y(w) Yw
1 _ Y(277m Iv) Y(277m/7)
El -- Q E P(277mlr)[ p(2_rm/r) *p(27rm/,/_-)] (34)
m _--oo
T sin°-(Q /2)[
[11 -- 277__f P(w) o . ._ .) (35)Q'sm-(_-/2) P(w) P(w)
" r I 12 (36)
The shot noise level corresponding to the time slot which does not contain a
PPM pulse depends on the distance from the slot which does contain the PPM pulse.
The worst case condition occurs when the output signal is sampled at the end of the
time slot which is adjacent to the time slot that contains the PPM light pulse. The
variance of the shot noise under this condition can be obtained similarly to (32) and
is given by
Var{x(t={co4_l)r } o -= G'Fnsllo
Ib r Is r
-t- G 2 F'ns(El-Ill ) "t- [a" F('ffb, +--)+--]I 2 (37)
q q
O_
r p(w)[_,Y(w)].j_,,d w (38)
I,o- 2re f ' "P(_) P(_) j_ "
--00
The integrals and the summation (33), (34), (35), (36), and (38) are dimensionless and
only depend on the Fourier transform of the input pulse shape function. They can be
evaluated numerically once the input pulse shape is given. An example is shown in
Table 1, assuming a trapezoidal input pulse shape with average pulse width equal to
the PPM slot time (rav=r).
where
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In practice, all the amplifiers add noiseto the output signal. The dominant
noisesoureeis from the photodetectorpreamplifier. This noisecan be modeledas a
zeromean Gaussianrandom processand appearsadditive to the output signal. In
practice, transimpedaneeamplifiers with a FET frontend are often used as the
preamplifier becauseof its stability and wide dynamic range. Figure 6 showsa typi-
cal eireuit of anAPD andtransimpedancepreamplifier. The feedbaekresistance,Rf,
effectively serves as the APD load resistance. The variance of the total output noise
due to a transimpedance preamplifier can be written similarly to [9] as,
• 2KT 2KT I" 1 12Var{vo,,t}=mp= + p-- i +q ,17_ f IH(w) dw
! f 2KTF ]H(_)]'2. [ I-`2d_ (39)
+
where K is Boltzmann's constant, T is the temperature (°K), Ri and Rf are the
input and feedback resistances, Ig is the FET gate leakage current, 2KTF/g m is the
spectral density of the series input voltage noise of the amplifier, F is a parameter
close to unity, gm is the FET transconductance, Zi(cv) and Zf(co) are the total input
and feedbaek impedances. For a good transimpedance amplifier, Ri>>Rf, 6",.>> Cf,
and (39) can be approximated as
Var{Vout}ar,,p_( R----7 +fig) _ IH(w)l °'d°a
aDO
+ 1 2KTF f 1 + (RfCi_) 2 ]H(cv)12dee. (40)
27r gm -oo R _
The second term in (40) corresponds to a noise whose power spectral density grows
proportionally to the square of the fi'equeney as f>>lt_rrRyG;. Therefore, it is
important to keep the total input capacitance, which consists of the amplifier input
capaeitance and the photodetector shunt capacitance, as low as possible. The value
of RIC i is usually of the order 10 -9 second in a high speed optical communication
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system. Consequently,the noisespectral density is nearly flat at low frequencyand
starts to increaserapidly asthe frequencyexceedsabout 100MHz.
In practice, however, the feedback resistances of most of commercially available
transimpedanee amplifiers are relative small so that the first term of (40) dominates
and the total amplifier noise power spectrum appears constant. Under this condition,
an equivalent noise temperature, Te, can be defined such that the total amplifier
noise is equal to the noise generated by the feedback resistance at effective tempera-
ture ire (° K). The total amplifier noise, which is normalized according to (25), can
be written, to a good approximation, as
2Kre_ _ _] I y_ i_._ 2KTe_Var{x}amp-- -- Ioq2Ri _-_ P(_) q_Ri (41)
o . o ._ Ib 7, Isr. 2KTe _
_= a2f Ti_Ilo + [G-f(nbg+--_)+--_-]Io.+ qO-_Rf rlo- (42)
o - o -- _ _ IbV I87 2KTe
OSo=°a'Fn, Ilo+a'Fn_(El-I,,) + [aZr(nbg+---_--)+----_lIo. + qO-_Rf rI2 (43)
where the values of I1, El, Ilt, I2, and I01 are given by (33)--(36), and (38).
When the input pulse shape is perfectly rectangular and an optimal receiver,
which contains an integrator, is used. the means of the normalized filter output are
still given by (42) and (43) and the variances reduce to [7]
Ibr Gr '_IfTe
_= a-r,_+[a-r(,_,+--)+ + _ (44)
o _ I_7 IJ 2KTe
_0=[a_r(,_+-T/+-7]+_ (45)
where I2 is given by (36).
The variance of the total noise at the output of the raised cosine filter is the
sum of (41) and (32) or (37), so that
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The receiver BER can be computed by substituting (27), (28), (42), and (43)into
(1.5). The analysis presented in this section also applies for arbitrary input pulse
shapes and receiver filters provided the proper Fourier transforms of the input pulse
shape function and the filter impulse response are used when evaluating the integrals
and the summation of (33)--(36) and (38).
5. Numerical Results
Calculations of receiver performance are presented in this section. The Gaus-
sian approximation described in the previous section was used, which is most accu-
rate when the average number of photons due to finite laser ON-OFF extinction
ratio and background radiation is greater than one per PPM slot time. Since a prac-
tical optical intersatellite link is likely to be operated under very low background
radiation but a finite laser ON-OFF extinction ratio, the values of nbg:=O and _ext------25
were used in most cases for the numerical computations. Optimal values of the aver-
age APD gain were found by exhaustive search. Other system parameters were
chosen to be the typical values used in our experimental system and these are listed
in Table 2. The receiver performance at different extinction ratios from 100 to 5 is
shown at end of this section. The roll-off factor, /?, was assumed equal to unity
throughout this section.
Figure 7 shows the receiver BER as a function of received peak optical signal
power in dBm. The solid curve corresponds to rectangular input pulse shape with an
optimal integrator receiver and the dashed curve corresponds to the same rectangular
input pulse shape and a raised cosine filter receiver. The optimal APD gain was
found to be Gopt----200 for both cases. It is shown in Figure 7 that the penalty caused
by using a raised cosine filter receiver is about 0.5dB at a BER=IO -6. This was also
confirmed by a direct computer simulation using the Block-Oriented System
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Simulator (BOSS)reportedin [10].
Figure 8 shows the receiver BER as a function of the received peak optical sig-
nal power for rectangular, trapezoidal, and raised cosine input pulse shapes, all
confined within a PPM slot time, as shown in Figure 9. The trapezoidal pulse shape
was assumed to be symmetric with rise time tr:=O.2r. As shown in Figure 8, the
receiver BER increases as the input light pulse shape narrows for a fixed received
peak signal power. This is because the average number of signal photons, or energy,
per PPM pulse for trapezoidal and raised cosine input pulses is less than that of the
rectangular input pulse of the same peak power. The average number of detected sig-
nal photons per PPM pulse is (ns)trapz_ = (1--tr/r)(1--1/°lext)k_pk7 for trapezoidal
input pulses and ('n_)rcos = (1/2)(1--1/°tezt)kspk7 for raised cosine input pulses. It is
clear that the optimal input pulse shape under both peak and average power limits is
a rectangular pulse of width T. The trapezoidal and raised cosine input pulses require
higher received peak power than that of rectangular input pulses in order to achieve
the same receiver BER.
Figure 10 shows an example of receiver performance of a raised cosine filter
receiver (dotted curve) compared to a matched filter receiver (dashed curve) when
the input pulse shape is a raised cosine function. The matched filter receiver perfor-
mance is considerably worse (1.6dB in Pspk for BER=IO -6) because of the larger
noise bandwidth required to match to the raised cosine input pulse (fo---2/7" instead of
l/T).
Figure 11 shows the receiver BER as a function of peak received power for rec-
tangular, confined and nonconfined trapezoidal (tr=0.2r) input pulse shapes as shown
in Figure 12 when using a raised cosine filter receiver. It is clear that the best practi-
cal input pulse shape should be a trapezoid not confined to a single PPM time slot
but with the average pulse width equal to a PPM slot time. The penalty caused by
using nonconfined trapezoidal input pulse shape with a relatively slow rise time (20Wo
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of a slot time) is only about 0.1dB as compared to the same raised cosine filter
receiver with a perfect rectangular input pulse shape. However, this is only true
when a raised cosine filter, not a ML filter, is used in the receiver.
Figure 13 shows a plot of receiver BER as a function of received peak optical
signal power for laser ON-OFF extinction ratios 100:1, 25:1, 10:1, and .5:1 using a
nonconfined trapezoidal input pulse shape with tr==O.2r and a raised cosine filter
receiver. The laser transmitter ON-OFF extinction ratio has far more influence on
the receiver performance than the input pulse shape and the receiver type.
6. Implementation of Raised Cosine Filters
A raised cosine filter may be implemented approximately using standard net-
work synthesizing technology. A roll-off parameter of /3-----1.0 is desired in practice
since the filter frequency response is the closest to that of a simple RC lowpass filter
and the ringing in the filter output is the smallest. It is very important for a raised
cosine filter to maintain a linear phase response, otherwise the output waveform will
be distorted [5]. Two type of filters which give linear or close to linear phase
response are transversal filters and Bessel filters.
6.1. Transversal Raised Cosine Filter
A transversal type raised cosine filter is similar to that shown in Figure 3. Since
the impulse response of an ideal raised cosine filter is not confined in time domain,
some delay taps are required to cover the filter response outside one PPM slot time.
A truncated impulse response function has to be used to determine the weights. The
cutoff frequency of the lowpass filter following the transversal filter is the same as
that of the raised cosine filter.
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A computer program was written to simulate the filter response using the Lab-
View software (by National Instruments Corp.) on a McIntosh IIci computer. The
number of taps required to synthesize the raised cosine filter was determined by trial
and error based on computer simulations. The program tLsed for the simulation is
shown in Figure 14. The time base was normalized with respect to the PPM slot
time, 7-. The lowpass filter which followed the summer of the tapped delay line filter
was an ordinary Chebyshev lowpass filter. ARC lowpass filter was also included to
simulate the transimpedance preamplifier of the photodetector. The 3dB bandwidth
of the RC lowpass filter was set equal to the reciprocal of the input pulsewidth.
We started by choosing 13 evenly spaced taps covering a time span [-2r, 2r] of
the impulse response, h(t), of the ideal raised cosine filter with trapezoidal input
pulse shape as shown in the lower part of Figure 5. We then changed the value of
the roll-off factor of the raised cosine pulse shape such that the +3rd and _Sth taps
corresponded approximately to the filter impulse response at zero crossings, and the
:L-4th and :L--6th taps to the peaks of the side lobes of the filter impulse response. The
weights of the 4 taps about the zero crossings were then set to zero by skipping the
taps. Therefore, we actually need only 9 taps for this evenly spaced 13 tap transver-
sal filter. The value of the roll-off parameter which satisfied the above condition was
found to be _-'-_.93. The waveform output from the filter in response to a tra-
pezoidal input pulse was shown to follow very elosety the ideal raised cosine pulse
shape.
However, when the lowpass and the RC filters were included, the pulse shape
output from the filter was broadened, skewed, and did not cross zero at t=-+-'c. To
ensure the filter output crossed zero at t=-+-r, we changed the weights of the :L-4th
taps from -0.105 to -0.300 and -0.200, respectively. Lastly, the two outer most (!-6th)
taps were found to have little effect on the output pulse shape and therefore could be
eliminated.
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The resultant tapped delay line filter had a total of 7 taps and their weights
were 1.0at t==O, 0.785 at t==L-0.25r, 0.324 at t=:£-0.57, -0.200 at t=----r and -0.300 at
t-----r. Figure 15 shows the simulation result. The filter output and its power spec-
trum were very close to a raised cosine pulse shape with /3==0.7---0.9, although the
original set of weights were derived using /3=0.93. The power spectra in the lower
part of Figure 15 were not exactly the same as those of the Fourier transforms of the
corresponding waveforms in the time domain because of the windowing effect during
digital signal processing. Nevertheless Figure 15 shows the resultant tapped delay line
filter gave an output which was almost identical to the output of an ideal raised
cosine filter. The lowpass filter was a 3rd order Chebyshev filter with a 3rib
bandwidth of 1.5r -1 to 2r -1 Hz and 0.1 dB ripples in the pass band.
The tapped delay line filter derived above can be implemented using all passive
components which include broadband power splitters, coax cable delays, and attenua-
tom, as shown in Figure 16. Negative weights were realized by an inverting
transformer followed by an ordinaw attenuator. The waveform output from the filter
can be tailored slightly by adjusting the weights until it closely fits an ideal raised
cosine pulse shape.
6.2. Bessel Lowpass Filter as Raised Cosine Filter
Bessel lowpass filters are characterized by a maximum fiat phase response and a
magnitude response close to a raised cosine filter with unity roll-off factor [5]. One
can circumvent the difficulties in the analytical derivation of the exact raised cosine
filter by nsing a Bessel lowpass filter to a good approximation. The two parameters
of the Bessel lowpass filter, namely, the order and the 3 dB cutoff frequency, can be
determined by trial and error through computer simulations. Other types of well
known lowpass filters, such as Butterworth and Chebyshev filters are not considered
since they tend to have very nonlinear phase responses near the cutoff frequency. A
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Bessellowpassfilter canbeconstructedwith standardnetwork synthesizingtechnolo-
giesoncethe order and the 3 clBcutoff frequencyareknown.
A computer programwaswritten to determine the optimal valuesof the order
and the 3 dB cutoff frequency of the Besset lowpass filter. The program was written
using the LabView software, which contains a library of digital filter subroutines
including Bessel lowpass filters. The program can simulate the filter output for any
given input pulse shape through digital signal processing. The input to the Bessel
lowpass filter consists of computer generated trapezoidal pulses. ARC lowpass filter
was added before the Bessel lowpass filter to simulate the APD preamplifier. ARC
highpass filter was also inserted to simulate the AC couplings of between circuit com-
ponents. Figure 17 shows the entire program used for the simulations. The program
used the normalized time scale, i.e., assuming the input pulsewidth is one second.
The results could be scaled down to the actual time scale. The number of samples
per pulsewidth was set to 200. The rise and fall times of the trapezoid pulses were
20_0 of the pulsewidth. The preamplifier 3 dB bandwidth was equal to the reciprocal
of the PPM pulsewidth.
It was found from the simulation that the filter which gives satisfactoI_ _ raised
cosine output pulse shape should be a seventh order Bessel lowpass filter with a 3 413
cutoff frequency equal to 1.3 times reciprocal of the PPM pulsewidth. The higher the
order of the Bessel lowpass filter, the more symmetric the output pulse shape. The
higher the 3 dB cutoff frequency, the narrower the output pulse shape. However, the
order of the filter should be kept minimum in order to simplify the filter design.
Figure 18 shows a printout of the simulation results. The waveforms in the
upper right graticule are the trapezoidal input pulse and the pulse output from the
preamplifier. The waveforms in the lower graticule are the filter output and the
exact raised cosine pulse shape as a reference. The pulse output from the
preamplifier is distorted somewhat due to the limited bandwidth of the preamplifier.
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Nevertheless,the pulseshapeoutput from the Bessellowpassfilter hadlittle improve-
ment as the preamplifier bandwidth was increased.It is therefore sufficient for the
preamplifier to have a frequencyresponsecloseto a RC lowpassfilter with the 3 dB
bandwidth equal to the reciprocalof the pulsewidth. A slightly lower preamplifier
bandwidth can be compensatedby a higher 3 dB cutoff frequencyof the Bessel
lowpass filter. In practice, the 3 dB cutoff frequency of the Bessel lowpass filter
shouldbe determinedafter the preamplifier is chosen.
It was alsofound from the simulation that the lower 3 dB cutoff frequencydue
to the AC couplingbetweenamplifiersshouldbeno greaterthan 0.2_0of the recipro-
cal of the input pulsewidth. A highercutoff frequencycausesthe pulsesto undershot
on the falling edgeand consequentlycausesintersymbol interference.
Figure 19 shows an examplecircuit diagram of such a Bessellowpass filter
accordingto [11]. The filter shouldbe buildablewith lumpedcomponents[12].
7. Experiments
Experimentswere conductedusingboth a 50Mbps 4-ary PPM and a 220 Mbps
4-ary PPM direct detection optical communication systems. Both a ML filter and a
raised cosine filter were used in the 50 Mbps system and receiver performance was
compared. The performance of the 220 Mbps system was measured only for a raised
cosine filter due to the lack of a wide band (880 MHz) and high output power
(+30dBm) linear amplifier.
7.1. Performance Measurement of the 50 Mbps 4-ary PPM Receiver
The receiver BER was measured as a function of input optical power expressed
as the number of received signal photons incident on the photodetector. The details
of the PPM encoder and receiver electronics have been published in [13]. The
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receiver originally contained a tapped delay line lVlL filter for rectangular input PPM
light pulses. The original measurement of the receiver performance was conducted
using a commercial grade silicon APD (RCA309028) and preamplifier. The receiver
had achieved a BER of 10 -s at 65 received signal photons per bit using an A1GaAs
laser diode transmitter (Mitsubishi ML5702A, X---820nm).
7.1.1. Receiver performance with the ME filter and a high performance ._PD
preamplifier module.
The APD preamplifier module used in this measurement was made by Dr. Tran
Van Muoi of PlessCor Optronics, Inc. and the electronic details of the module are
reported in [14]. It consisted of a low noise .ad:_D mounted on a ceramic subearrier
block and a hybrid circuit transimpedance amplifier all in one RF shielded package.
The feedback resistance was 5 K_ and the 3 dB bandwidth was 220 :k_-Iz. The APD
ionization coefficient ratio was measured to be keff==0.008 [14]. With this APD
preamplifier module, Dr. Muoi was able to achieve a receiver BER of 10-s at 85
average received signal photons per bit at 325 Mbps with an on-off-keyed (OOK) sig-
nal format [15]. This preamplifier was superior to the one we originally used in our
50 Mbps 4-ary PPM receiver which had a feedback resistance of 1.0a I(fl and a 3 dB
bandwidth of 440 NKtz. The APDs in both module were about the same. Since the
50 Mbps 4-ary PPM receiver required a front end bandwidth of 200 MHz, the
PlessCor APD preamplifier could be substituted and the receiver sensitivity was
expected to improve.
Since the APD active surface was located about 1 mm in back of a small hole in
the package, it was difficult to focus the optical signal beam onto the A_PD active
surface. In other words, not all the light incident to the APD preamplifier module
was captured by the ._PD active area, and consequently, it was impossible to actu-
ally measure the total optical power seen by the APD when using a simple focusing
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lens.The methodusedoriginally by Muoi was to monitor the APD biascurrent while
lowering the bias voltage to 10 volts [14]. This measurementmethod might have
beeninaccuratesinceit in fact usedthe APD itself asthe optical power meter. An
APD operatedat such a low bias voltage was not fully depleted and the quantum
efficiency decreased.On the other hand, the APD gain was not necessarilyreduced
to unity at this low biasvoltage. The measurementresult was also affectedby the
drift of the leakagecurrent of the A_PDand the biasingcircuit. In order to indepen-
dently and accuratelymeasurethe receivedoptical powerseenby the APD, we used
a short optical fiber to couplethe optical signal to the APD and held the fiber tip as
closeto the APD active surfaceaspossible.The optical fiber had a numerical aper-
ture of 0.20 and a corediameterof 50#m.When the distancefrom the optical fiber
tip to the APD surfacewasmuch lessthan lmm, the APD, which had active areaof
500 pm in diameter, should have captured all the light emitted from the optical fiber
tip. The average received optical power could be measured directly by placing the
fiber tip in front of an independently calibrated commercial optical power meter.
The laser transmitter used was an AIGaAs laser diode (Mitsubishi ML5702A)
emitting at 820 nm wavelength. The temperature control unit, the bias current
source, and the modulation current driver were all provided by NASA/GSFC. The
laser was biased well below its threshold current for the highest ON-OFF extinction
ratio. The rise and fall times were less than 1 ns.
We first checked the method which Dr. Muoi used in measuring the received
optical signal power, that is, assuming the APD gain was unity and the quantum
efficiency was 80_ when reverse biased at 10 volts. The laser trai_smitter was
modulated by the 50 Mbps Q--4 PPM signal. The photocurrent of the APD was
measured as a function of the input optical signal power. It showed that the A_PD
biased at 10 volts had an average gain of not unity, but 1.3 to 1.9, assuming a 80_
quantum efficiency. The pulse shape was also severely distorted due to a high input
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capacitance caused by partial depletion of the device. It might have been possible
that the average APD gain was closer to unity for the 325 Mbps binary OOI( modu-
lation signal that Dr..kiuoi used.
The equivalent input noise current spectral density of the preamplifier was
determined by measuring the power spectrum of the noise output while biasing the
APD well below the breakdown voltage. The contribution from the APD could be
neglected since the APD gain was sufficiently low. The measured average power
spectral density at the output of the preamplifier was -146.4 dBm/Hz, which
corresponded to an equivalent noise current density of 2.14 pA/k,/Hz, or an
equivalent noise temperature of 415 ° I( for the 5I(_ APD load resistor.
The APD bulk leakage current was measured by increasing the APD gain until
the total noise output from the amplifier rose by about 1 dB above the noise floor of
the preamplifier itself. The power spectral density due to the APD bulk leakage
current was about -129 dBm/Hz at an average APD gain of G-----540. The correspond-
ing APD bulk leakage current was then 2 pA. This measurement was only approxi-
mate since the actual noise power due to the bulk leakage current was too close to
the preamplifier noise floor and could not be determined accurately using our spec-
trum analyzer.
The receiver BER of the 50 Mbps Q--4 PPM receiver was measured as a func-
tion of the received optical signal level in terms of number of received signal photons
per information bit. The laser diode transmitter was the same as that used in the
original measurement (Mitsubishi ML5702A), which had rise and fall times of about
lns. Figure 20 shows the measurement results. The solid curve in Figure 20 shows
the the theoretically predicted receiver performance computed using the algorithm
described in [7]. The _&PD gain was optimized near BER_'_'IO -_, by adjusting the
__,DD bias voltage until the receiver BER was minimized for a fixed received optical
signal level. The value of the optimal APD gain was measured to be G----310. The
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theoretically predicted value of the optimal APD gain was G-----225to 250 basedon
the A_PDand preamplifier parametersextracted. It was likely that the actual noise
temperature of the preamplifier wasslightly higher than what we estimated,which
led to an underestimateof the optimal averageAPD gain.
Figure 20 shows that the receiver with this APD preamplifier achieved a
receiverBER of 10-6 at 45 receivedsignal photonsper bit (0.56nWor -62.5dBmat
50 Mbps and 5,--820 nm). This receiver performance was 1.6 dB better than what
we measured with the original APD preamplifier. The measured data were close to
those predicted by the theory.
7.1.2. Receiver performance with the ML filter, an EG&G Silk APD, and a wideband
preamplifier.
Slik silicon APDs are state-of-the-art photodetectors reeently developed by
EG&G Canada [16] which feature a 'super low ionization coefficient,' keff_0.005 as
compared to kerfS).01-0.02 for the commercial grade devices. Typical quantum
efficiency at 800 nm wavelength is about r/---90%. The diameter of the active area of
the APD is 100 pin. A hybrid circuit module was made by EG&G Canada which
consisted of a Slik APD with a low noise and wide band (---1.0GHz) transimpedance
preamplifier (Anadigics ATA12000 [17]). The transimpedance of the preamplifier is
1.5 K_. The equivalent noise current density was specified as 5.0pA/_/Hz at 500
MHz and increases with frequency. The preamplifier also contains an automatic gain
control (AGC) cireuit although the AGC threshold current (100pA) is much larger
than our normal operation signal level (<l.0pA). The APD high voltage bias supply
consisted of a programmable DC-to-DC converter (Analog Modules 522-2). It had an
internal temperature compensation circuit and the rms output ripple was leg than 5
mv.
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The laser transmitter used in this and subsequentmeasurementswas a low
powersinglemodeA1GaAslaser diode(SDL5400-C). The lasermount, the tempera-
ture control unit and the biascurrent supply were all made by Light Control Instru-
ments, Inc. The modulation signal was combined with bias current with the use of a
bias tee. The laser was biased below the threshold current. The pulse rise and fall
times in this case were limited by the pulse shape output from the 4-ary PPM
encoder (2 ns rise and fall time). The fastest measured pulse rise and fall times of the
laser were 300ps and 700ps, respectively, when driven by GaAs logic ICs (400ps rise
and fall times).
The electrical characteristics of the APD preamplifier module were measured.
The electrical bandwidth of the module was found to be 930 M:Hz, as measured by a
spectrum analyzer while illuminating the APD with relatively strong CW light. The
preamplifier noise current density was measured to be 2.4 pA/_/Hz at 200 Nfl-Iz and
increased to 6.3 pA/_/Hz at 800 MHz. The maximum average APD gain was found
to be less than 200 and further increasing the bias voltage caused significant pulse
shape distortion at the trailing edge, possibly due to after pulsing.
Figure 21 shows the measured receiver performance. The solid curve in Figure
21 is the theoretically predicted performance based on the measured system and dev-
ice parameters using the nearly exact model described in [7]. The measured average
APD gain which gave the minimum receiver BER near 10 -6 was G---140. Further
increasing the APD gain caused pulse shape distortion and resulted in higher receiver
BER. However, the theoretically predicted optimal average APD gain was much
higher, Gopt---450. Therefore, if the APD could have provided a gain up to 450
without pulse shape distortion, the receiver sensitivity would have increased by 3dB,
that is, the receiver would have been able to achieve a BER_IO -6 at only half the
input optical signal power shown in Figure 21.
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7.1.3. Receiver performance with a Bessel lowpass filter , an EGSzG Slik APD, and a
wideband preamplifier.
The ML filter in the 50 Mbps 4-ary PPM receiver was then replaced by a Bessel
lowpass filter as an approximate raised cosine filter. Based on the computer simula-
tion described in the previous section, the Bessel filter which best resembles an ideal
raised cosine filter for this 50 Mbps 4-ary PPM receiver should have 9 poles and a 3
dB bandwidth of 120 MHz. The actual filter used was a 9 pole (4 sections) Bessel
lowpass filter with 3 dB bandwidth equal to 123 M]-h (by I(&L Microwave Inc.)
The receiver performance was measured again with the Bessel lowpass filter and
the result is shown in Figure 22 (crosses). The measurement result with the ML filter
is also shown in Figure 22 (circles). The curves in Figure 22 represent the theoretical
results for the ML filter receiver using the nearly exact analysis (solid line) and Gaus-
sian approximation (dotted line), and for raised cosine filter using the Ganssian
approximation (dashed line). Those curves show that the Gaussian approximation
gives almost the same result us the nearly exact analysis when a ML filter is used and
the average APD gain is relatively low. They also show that use of a raised cosine
filter causes little penalty in receiver sensitivity if the average APD gain is relatively
low. The difference in measured receiver performance between the use of the two
different filters was about 0.7 dB, which was probably due to imperfections in the
Bessel lowpass filter and impedance mismatch. Unlike a tapped delay line ML filter,
it was impractical for a passive Bessel lowpass filter to have 50_ input and output
impedance across the entire bandwidth.
7.2. Performance N,Ieasurement of the 220 Mbps 4-ary PPM Receiver
The performance of our 220 Mbps 4-ary PPNI receiver was measured with the
same laser and _4_'D preamplifier module as described in Section 7.1.2 and 7.1.3.
The details of the 220 Mbps 4-ary PPM encoder and receiver electronics have been
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reported in [16]and [17].The receivercould only usea raisedcosinefilter due to the
lack of a high power (30dBm) wide band (880 MHz) power amplifier to drive the
comparator bank. The raisedcosinefilter in this casewas a simple RC filter which
was implementedby putting a shunt capacitorat the input of an amplifier. A 6 dB
attenuator was used right before the amplifier to reduce the effect of impedance
mismatch. The RC filter had a 3 dB bandwidthof 300MHz and a stopband(-20dB)
of 500 MHz.
Figure 23 shows the measurement result (circles) and the theoretical result (solid
curve). The receiver achieved a sensitivity of 80 received photons per bit (4.2nW
average optical input signal power) under BER(_IO -6. The optimal average APD
gain was measured to be G=79, which was once again much smaller than the
theoretically predicted value, Gopt-------2_O0.This discrepancy was believed to result
mainly from intersymbol interference due to imperfections in the laser, the APD, and
the amplifiers at this high frequency. The effect of intersymbol interference always
increased with the average APD gain. According to the analysis, the receiver sensi-
tivity in the absence of intersymbol interference would have been 59 received photons
per bit at an average APD gain of 200. Therefore, the estimated loss due to inter-
symbol interference was about 1.3 dB.
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Table 1. Numerical Values of Equation (33)--(36) and (38).
tr/tau 11 _.]] 111 Ell--11t I?. I m
0.00000 1.0990 0.2819 0.2800 1.91e-03 1.1277 0.01359
0.00100 1.0990 0.2819 0.2800 1.91e-03 1.1277 0.01359
0.01000 1.0991 0.2819 0.2800 1.91e-03 1.1277 0.01360
0.02000 1.0992 0.2820 0.2801 1.91e-03 1.1279 0.01363
0.05000 1.1000 0.2823 0.2803 1.94e-03 1.1291 0.01381
0.10000 1.1030 0.2834 0.2813 2.02e-03 1.1334 0.01446
0.20000 1.1152 0.2878 0.2854 2.38e-03 1.1512 0.01712
0.30000 1.1368 0.2956 0.2926 3.02e-03 1.1825 0.02181
0.40000 1.1699 0.3076 0.3036 4.00e-03 1.2305 0.02899
0.50000 1.2182 0.3252 0.3197 5.46e-03 1.3008 0.03945
Table 2. Parameter Values Used in the Numerical Computations
PPM alphabet size
laser wavelength
laser pulse width
APD quantum efficiency
APD ionization ratio
APD surface leakage current
APD bulk leakage current
APD load resistance
equivalent noise temperature
Q=4
x--82o nm
r=2 ns (250 Mbps)
r/=77%
keg=O.OlO
I8=12 nA
Ib=o.2 pA
R=1000 [_
Te=l O00 ° K
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Figure 1. 4-ary PPM signaling.
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Figure 9. Rectangular (solid line), trapezoidal (heavy dashed line)
and raised cosine (dotted line) input pulse shapes
used for computing the curves in Figure 8.
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Figure 12. Confined (heavy dashed line) and nonconfined
(light dashed line) trapezoidal input pulse shapes
used for computing the curves in Figure 1 1.
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(a). Normalized 7th order Besses Iowpass filter
(2_:f3dB= 1 rad/sec., Rs=RI=I_).
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(b). Unnormalized 7th order Besses Iowpass filter
(f3dB=845MHz, Rs=RI=50_)
Scalling" C--On /2=f3dBR, and L=Ln R/2_f3d B
Figure 1 9. Example circuit diagram of a 7th order Bessel Iowpass
filter with a 3 dB bandwidth equal to 845 MHz.
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Figure 20. Receiver performance of the 50 Mbps 4-ary PPM receiver
with a ML filter and the PlessCor APD preamplifier
module. The circles represent the measurement data and
the solid curve represents the theoretical calculation.
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Figure 21. Receiver performance of the 50 Mbps 4-ary PPM receiver
with ML filter and the EG&G Slik APD preamplifier
module• The circles represent the measurement data and
the solid curve represents the theoretical calculation.
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Figure 22. Receiver performance of the 50 Mbps 4-ary PPM receiver
with ML filter (circles) and Bessel Iowpass filter
(crosses) and the EG&G Slik APD preamplifier module.
The solid curve represents the theoretical calculation
using the nearly exact analyses, the dotted curve
represents the calculation for ML filter receiver using
Gaussian approximation, and the dashed curve represents
the calculation for raised cosine filter receiver using
Gaussian approximation. The APD gain was G=140 for
both measurement data and theoretical analysis.
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Figure 23. Receiver performance of the 220 Mbps 4-ary PPM
receiver with a Bessel Iowpass filter and the EG&G Silk
APD preamplifier module. The circles represent the
measurement data and the solid curve represents the
theoretical calculation using Gaussian approximation.
The average APD gain was G=69 for both experiment and
theoretical calculation.

